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Lasting six years and one day, the Second
World War started with Hitler’s invasion
of Poland and ended with the Japanese
surrender. From Neville Chamberlain’s
reluctant declaration of war to the
deployment of Fat Man and Little Boy, the
timeline of a conflict that engulfed the
world is traced by Tez~ Cham~an

A BBC History Mac]azine



1 September 1939: German troops
dismantle a Polish border post

The Second Wortd War began at dawn on
Friday 1 September 1939, when Hitter
taunched his invasion of Pol.and. The Pores
fought bravery; but they were heavily
outnumbered in both men and machines,
and especial.ty in the air. Britain and France
declared war on Germany on 3 September
1939, but gave noYeal, a~sistance to Potand.
Two weeks tater, Statin"invaded eastern
Potand, and on 27 September Warsaw
surrendered. Organised Potish resistance
ceased after another week’s fighting. Pol.and
was divided up between Hitl.er and Statin.

In Potand the Nazis unl.eashed a reign of
terror that was eventuatl.y to cLsim six
mitl.ion victims, half of whom were Potish
Jews murdered in extermination camps. The
Soviet regime was no less harsh. In March
and April. 1940, Stal.in ordered the murder of
over 20,000 Potish officers and others who
had been captured in September 1939. Tens
of thousands of Pores were aLso forcibly
deported to Siberia. By May 1945, and
despite his promises to Churchi[[ and
Roosevel.t, Stalin had instat[ed a subservient
communist regime in Potand. Back in 1939,
Po!.and’s then-reader Marshal. Eduard
Smigty-Rydz had warned, "With the
Germans we risk tosing our l.iberty, but with
the Russians we rose our soul.."
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May 1940: Men of the British Expeditionary Force (BEF)
wade out to a destroyer during the evacuation from Dunkirk

On 10 May 1940, Hitl.er began his long-awaited
offensive in the west by invading neutral. Hol.tand
and Bel.gium and attacking northern France.
Hol.l.and capitul.ated after only five days of fighting,
and the Bel.gians surrendered on 28 May. With the
success of the German "Blitzkrieg’, the British
Expeditionary Force and French trool~s were in
danger of being:c_~ll..Offand destroyed. To save the
BEF, an evacuation by sea was organised under the
direction of Admiral Bertram Ramsay. Over nine
days, warships of the Royal and French navies
together with civilian craft, incl.uding the "l.ittte
ships" made famous in a BBC broadcast

by JB Priesttey, successfu[ty evacuated over
338,000 British and Al.l.ied troops. Churchil.l. cal.l.ed
it a "miracle of deliverance", but warned, "Wars
are not won by evacuations."

Nevertheless, the success of the evacuation
strengthened not only Britain’s defences in the face of a
German invasion threat, but aLso Churchil.l.’s position
against those tike the foreign secretary, Lord Hatifax,
who favoured discussing peace terms. On 1 June 1940,
the New York Timeswrote, "’So tong as the Engtish
tongue survives, the word Dunkirk wil.t be spoken with
reverence." Seventy years l.ater, Dunkirk is stitl.
synonymous with refusing to give up in times of crisis.
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The lBa~e e~ IB~ta~
25 July 1940: RAF Spitfire pilots scramble for their planes
After France’s surrender in June 1940,
Churchil,l, tol,d the British peopl,e, "Hitl,er
knows that he wil,l, have to break us in this
isl,and or I.ose the war". To mount a
successful, invasion, the Germans had to
gain air superiority. The first phase of the
battl,e began on 10 Jul,y with Luftwaffe
attacks on shipping in the ChanneL The
fol,l,owing month, RAF Fighter Command
airfiel,ds and aircraft factories came under
attack. Underthe dynamic direction of Lord
Beaverbrook, production of Spitfire and

Hurricane fighters increased, and despite
its l.osses in pitots and ptanes, the RAF was
never as seriousl,y weakened as the
Germans supposed. The British aLso had
the advantage that the battle was fought
over home ground; pil,ots who survived their
pl,anes being shot down were soon back in
action, white German aircrew went into "the
bag" as prisoners of war.

The battl,e continued untit the end of
October, but essentia[l,y it had been won in
ear!.y September when the Germans

diver~ed their resources to night bombing.
Radar, ground crews, aircraft factory
workers al,l, contributed to the victory, but it
was of the young pil.ots from Britain, the
Commonweal.th and Nazi-occupied Europe
of whom Churchil,l. spoke when he said,.
"Never in the fiel,d of human confl‘ict wa~s
so much owed byso manyto so few".

1~ Fighter boys page 16

The lBli~z
29 December 1940: St Paul’s Cathedral
photographed during the Second
Great Fire of London
The Bl,itz- an abbreviation of the word Bl.itzkrieg
[lightning war] - was the name given to the German air
attacks on Britain between 7 September 1940 and
16 May 1941. London was bombed by accident on the
night of 24 August 1940, and the fol,towing night Churchil,l,
ordered an attack on Bertin. This prompted the Germans
to shift their main effort from attacking RAF airfiel,ds to
bombing Britain’s towns and cities. 7 September 1940,
’Bl,ack Saturday’, saw the beginning of the first major
attacks on London. The capital, was bombed for
57 consecutive nights, when over 13,650 tons of high
exptosive and 12,586 incendiary canisters were
dropped bythe Luftwaffe.

Beginning with Coventry on 14 November 1940,
the Germans aLso began bombing other cities and
towns whil,e stil,t keeping up attacks on London. Over
z~3,000 civil,tans were kil.l.ed in the Btitz and much
material, damage was done, but British morale remained
unbroken and Britain’s capacity to wage war was
unimpaired. In Churchil,l,’s words, Hitl,er had tried and
failed "To break our famous island race by a process
of indiscriminate slaughter and destruction".
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Gen~an ~avasien ef Russia
June 1941: A co~urrm of
Red Army prisoners taken
durin9 the first days of the
6ennan invasion

Since the 1720s, Hitter had seen Russia,
with its immense natural, resources, as the
principal target for conquest and expansion.
It would provide, he believed, the necessary
’Lebensraum’, or living space, forthe         . ..
German people. And by conquering Russia,
Hitter would also destroy the Uewish
pestilential, creed of Bolshevism". His non-
aggression pact with Stalin in August 1939
he regarded as a mere temporary expedient.

Barely a month after the fal.t of France,
and while the Battle of Britain was being
fought, Hitter started planning for the
Blitzkrieg campaign against Russia, which
began on 22 June 1941. Despite repeated
warnings, Stalin was taken by surprise, and
for the first few months the Germans
achieved spectacular victories, capturing
hug~swathes of [and and hundreds of thousands of prisoners. But
they failed to take Moscow or Leningrad before winter set in.

On 5/6 December, the Red Army launched a counter-offensive
which removed the immediate threat to the Soviet capita[. It also
brought the German high command to the brink of a catastrophic
military crisis. Hitter stepped in and took personal, command. His
intervention was decisive and he tater boasted, "’That we overcame
this winter and are today in a position again to proceed victoriousty_.
is solely attributable to the bravery of the soldiers at the front and
my firm witt to hold out..."

t~ Stalin’s unlikely victory page 42

7 December !941: The destroyer USS Shnw
explodes in dry dock after being hit
by Japanese aircraft

After Japan’s occupation of French Indo-China in July 1941,
-US President Franklin D Roosevelt, fo!.lowed by Britain and the
Nether[ands, ordered the freezing of Japanese assets. Many
Japanese now bel.ieved that there was no alternative between
economic ruin and going to war with the United States and the
European colonial powers. In October 1941, a hardline government
under General. Hideki Tojo came to power, and preparations were
made to deliver a devastating blow against the Americans.

On 7 December 1941, "a date which wilt live in infamy," Japanese
carrier-borne aircraft attacked the US Pacific fleet at its base at
Pear[ Harbor in the Hawaiian Islands. Despite warnings, the
Americans were caught completely by surprise. Eight battleships
were put out of action, and seven other warships damaged or lost.
Over 2,500 Americans were kilted, while the Japanese lost only
29 planes. Crucially, the American carriers were at sea and so
escaped, and the base itself was not put out of action. The following
day Congress declared war on Japan, which had also attacked
British and Dutch colonial possessions.

On 11 December, Hitter declared war on the United States,
and the war was now truly a global conftict. The Japanese were
initially victorious everywhere, but Admiral lsoroku Yamamoto
warned: "We can run wild for six months or a year, but after
that I have utterly no confidence".

~- Hitler versus America page 22
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!5 February 1942: Lieutenant
Genera[ Arthur Percival and
staff on their way to the
Singapore l~ord factory to
nego~ate the island’s surrender
with Genera[ Yamashita

The Japanese began their invasion of
Malaya on 8 December 1941, and very soon
the British and empire defenders were in
ful,l, retreat. Tol.d previousl,y that the
Japanese were no match for European
troops, moral,e among the defending forces
slumped as General‘ Tomoyuki Yamashita’s
forces moved swiftl,y southwards towards
Singapore. The sinking of the British capital.
ships HMS Prince of Wales and RepuLse by ,
Japanese aircraft aLso contributed to the
decl,ine in mora[le, and panic began to set in
among the civil, popul,ation and the fighting
troops. British commander Lieutenant
General. Arthur Percival. had hoped to make
a stand at Johore, but was forced to
withdraw to Singapore Island. The Japanese
landed there on 8/9 February, and before
[long the defence col,l,apsed. To avoid further
bl,oodshed, and with his water suppl,y gone,
Percival. surrendered on 15 February.

Churchil,l, described the surrender as,
"the worst disaster.., in British mil,itary
history". Over 130,000 British and empire
troops surrendered to a much small,er
Japanese force, which onl,y suffered
9,824 battl,e casual.ties during the 70-day
campaign. Singapore was not onl,y a ",,o
humiliating mil,itary defeat, but al~o a~.
tremendous bl.ow to the prestige of the
"white man" throughout Asia.

i~idv~ay
4 June 1942: The American aircraft carrier USS Yorktown
under :lapanese attack during the battle of Midway

For six months after Pearl‘ Harbor, just as
Admiral. Yamamoto predicted, Japanese
forces carried all, before them, capturing
Hong Kong, Mal,aya, the Phil,ippines and the
Dutch East Indies. In May 1942, in an
attempt to consol.idate their grip on their
new conquests, the Japanese sought to
el,iminate the United States as a strategic
Pacific power. This woul,d be done by [luring

into a trap the US navy carriers that had
escaped Pearl. Harbor, whil,e at the same
time the Japanese woul,d occupy the Midway
atol,l, in preparation for further attacks. The
l,oss of the carriers would, the Japanese
hoped, force the Americans to the
negotiating tabl‘e. In the event, it was the
Americans who inflicted a crushing defeat
on the Japanese. Their codebreakers were
ab[le to determine the l,ocation and date of
the Japanese attack. This enabl,ed US
admiral. Chester Nimitz to organise a
trap of his own.

During the ensuing battl,e the Japanese
suffered the [loss of four carriers, one heavy
cruiser and 248 aircraft, while American
losses totall,ed one carrier, one destroyer
and 98 pl,anes. By their victory at Midway,
the turning point of the Pacific war, the
Americans were ab[le to seize the strategic
initiative from the Japanese, who had
suffered irrepl,aceable [losses. Admiral.
Nimitz described the battle’s success as
"Essential,ly a victory of intelligence", whil,e
President Roosevel,t cal,l,ed it "Our most
important victory in 1942... there we
stopped the Japanese offensive."

I~ Japan meets its nemesis page 90
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25 October 1942: German
p~isoners of war watt for

¯ tm_nsport after their captu[e
at Alamein
The North African campaign began in
September1940, and for the next two
years the fighting was marked by a
succession of A[l,ied and Axis
advances and retreats. In the
summer of 1942, the Axis forces
under ’Desert Fox" fietd marshal
Erwin Rommel,, rooked poised to take
Cairo and advance on the Suez Canal..
The British Middte East commander
Generat Ctaude Auchinteck took
personal, command of the defending
Eighth Army and hatted the retreat at
the strong defensive line at
EtAlamein. But Churchil,l,, dissatisfied
with Auchinl,eck, repl,aced him in
August with General. Harol,d
Al,exander, white Lieutenant -Genera[
Bernard Montgomery took over
command of the Eighth Army.

Montgomery immediately began
to buitd up an enormous superiority
in men and equipment, final,l,y
[aunching his offensive at Alamein on
23 October 1942. By the beginning of
November, the Axis forces were in full,
retreat, at[hough final victory in North
Africa was not achieved until May
1943. Although Montgomery has
been criticised for being too cautio.us ~..
in exploiting his success at Atamein, it
made him a househol,d name and he
became Britain’s most popular.
general, of the wan Churchill hailed
Al,amein as a "Gl,orious and decisive
victory.., the bright gl,eam has caught
the heil.mets of our sol,diers, and
warmed and cheered al,l, our hearts".

Sta~i~ad
Februa~ 3_943: Red Army sotd~ers hoist the
Soviet flag over a recaptured Stalingrad
factory following the German sunender
The battl,e for Statingrad began in late August 1942, and by
12 September, German troops of the Sixth and Fourth Panzer Armies
had reached the city’s suburbs. Bearing the name of Russia’s l,eader,
Statingrad had a symbotic significance as wel,[ as a strategic one.

Throughout September and October, under Genera[ Vassil,i
Chuikov, the city’s defenders contested every yard of ground of the
devastated city. The Red Army’s stubborn defence al,l,owed Genera[
Georgi Zhukov time to prepare a counterattack that was taunched on
19 November 1942, and which soon trapped the Sixth Army
commanded by General. Friederich Pautus.

Hitl,er, wrongty assured by GGring that the Luftwaffe coutd suppl,y
Statingrad by air, ordered Pautus to hotd out. He aLso ordered Fiel,d
Marshat Erich Manstein to break through and rel,ieve the beteaguered
Sixth Army. Manstein was unsuccessfut, and on 31 January 1943
Paul,us capitul,ated. Of the 91,000 German troops who went into
captivity, tess than 6,000 returned home after the war. Statingrad was
one of Germany% greatest defeats, and it effectively marked the end
of Hitter’s dreams of an empire in the east.

1~ Statin’s untikety victory page 42
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D-Day, Opera,on Over~e~
6 June 1944: British commandos of the First Special Service Brigade land on Sword Beach

Operation Overlord, the invasion and
I.iberation of north-west Europe, began on
D-Day, 6June 1944. That day, under the
overall command of US General. Dwight
Eisenhower, British, Canadian and
American troops, supported by the Al.l.ied
navies and air forces, came ashore on the
coast of Normandy. By the end of the day,
158,000 men, including airborne troops, had
landed. Initia[l.y, except on the American

Omaha beach, German resistance was
unexpectedly light. But it soon stiffened and
the Al‘l.ied breakout from the beachhead
area was painful.l.y sl‘ow.

The fierceness of the fighting can be
gauged by the fact that in Normandy British
infantry battal.ions were suffering the same
percentage casualty rates as they had
on the Western Front in 1914-1918.
Eventual.l‘y the breakout was achieved, and

on 25 August, Paris was l‘iberated. Brussels
fol.l‘owed on 3 September. Hopes that the
war might be won in 1944 were dashed by
the Al‘l.ied fail.ure at Arnhem and the
unexpected German offensive in the
Ardennes in December. It was not until.
4 May 1945 that the German forces in
north-west Europe surrendered to
lVlontgomery at his HQ on UJneburg Heath.

~ Antony Beevor on D-Day page ?8
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Febma~ 194S: Chu~chill,
Roosevelt a~d Stalin sit for
a g~oup photograph dm-ing
the Yalta com[erence

Between June 1940 and June 1941, Britain
stood al,one against Hitter. But then, after
the German invasion of Russia and the
Japanese attack on Pearl. Harbor, she
gained two powerful, a[ties. For the next
four years Churehitt[ did his utmost to
foster’The Grand At[iance" against the
Nazis. He even earned the grudging
admiration of Nazi propaganda chief
Dr GoebbeLs who said, "...I can feet[ only
respect for this man, for whom no
humil,iation is too base and no trouble too
great when the victory of the A[ties is at
stake". Churchi[t conferred with both
Roosevel,t and Stalin to hammer out
strategy and to discuss postwar
arrangements. The three men
congregated for the first time at Tehran in
November 1943. There, and again at their
last meeting at Ya[ta, Churehi[[was
conscious of the fact that Britain,
exhausted by her war effort, was now very
much the junior partner of the two
emerging superpowers.

At Ya[ta, the postwar division of
Germany was agreed upon as was the
decision to bring war criminaLs to trial The
future constitution of the United Nations
was discussed, and Statin undertook to
enter the war against Japan after Germany
had been defeated. But the future of
eastern Eur6pe ~einained a stumbting
brock. With the Red Army in occupation,
the Soviet dictator was disincl.ined to
tisten to the views of his two atties.

D~esden
!3/14 February !945: Dresden under incendiary bomb attack
At Ya[ta, an Al,[ied pl.an to bomb the hitherto
untouched city of Dresden was discussed.
The reason for attacking the city was due
principa[ty to its strategic importance as a
communications centre in the rear of the
German retreat that followed the Soviet
winter offensive of January 1945. It was a[so
betieved that Dresden might be used as an
atternative to Berlin as the Reich capital..

The attack was part of a plan codenamed
’Thundere[ap’, designed to convince the
Germans that the war was lost. It was drawn
up in January 1945, when Hitter’s Ardennes
offensive, V2 rocket attacks on Britain and
the depl,oyment of snorket-equipped
U-boats dearty demonstrated that Germany
was still, capabte of offering stubborn
resistance. Strategic bombing attacks had

previousl,y failed to break Germany,
al,though they had proved vatuabl,e in
reducing its capacity to wage war.

Now, on the night of 13/14 February
1945, Dresden was attacked by 800 RAF
bombers, followed by 400 bombers of the
United States Army Air Force. The bombing
created a firestorm that destroyed
1,600 acres of Dresden. Even today it is stitt
uncertain as to how many died and
estimates have ranged from 25,000 to
135,000. Most authorities now put the death
tot[ at around 35,000. The scare of
destruction, the enormous death tot[l,, and
its timing at such a rate stage in the war,
have a[t ensured that the bombing of
Dresden stitt remains highly controversial

> Bomber boys page 36
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17 April i945: Bodies of dead prisoners at the newly
liberated Betsen concentration camp

BeLsen concentration camp was {Liberated by{he British Army on
15 April. 1945. The photographs, newsreel, fi{{ms and Richard
DimbLeby’s moving BBC broadcast from the camp sent a shockwave
of horror and revulsion through Britain. Stories about concentration
camps and the Nazi persecution and extermination of the Jews had
been circulating since 1933, but this Was the first time that the
British public were faced with the reality of Hit{{er’s Final. So{{ution of
the Jewish Question
- the Ho{{ocaust. Even today it is not known for certain when the
order to setabout systematic extermination of European Jewry was
given. But by December 1941, the first extermination camp at
Che{{mno in German-occupied PoLand was in operation, whi{{e mass
shootings of Soviet Jews had begun in June.

On 20 January 1942, a meeting of Nazi bureaucrats took p{{ace at
Wannsee, near BerLin, to discuss the technica{{ities of the Final.
So{{ution. It is estimated that near{{y six miLL{ion Jews were murdered
by the Nazis and their coEaborators, over 1,1 mi[Lion in the gas
chambers of Auschwitz, the {Largest extermination camp in
German-occupied Po{{and. During the Second Wor{{d War, HitLer’s
racial po{{icies aLso claimed many mi{{Lions of non-Jewish victims,
including Soviet prisoners of war, those with mental, and physical.
disabilities, gypsies [Roma and Sin{i], homosexuaLs and Jehovah’s
Witnesses. The future Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie saw
BeLsen just after it was {Liberated. Years Later he said," A war that
dosed down BeLsen was a war worth fighting".

I~ Auschwitz page 58

l%lagasak~
9 August !945: Atomic bomb
mushroom cloud over the
Japanese city of Nagasaki

On 2 August 1939, A{{bert Einstein wrote a
Letter to President RooseveLt alerting him to
the mi{{itary potentiaL{ of splitting the atom.
Fears that German scientists might be
working on an atomic bomb, prompted the
Americans and British to set up the
Manhattan Project to dave{Lop their own
atomic weapon. It was successfuL{{y tested in
the desert near ALamogordo in New Mexico
on 16 Ju{{y 1945 and the news was flashed to
RooseveLt’s successor Harry Truman, who
was meeting ChurchiLL{{ and Sta{{in at Potsdam.
A{{though the bomb had been conceived with
Germany as the target, it was now seen as
both a way of quick{{y ending the war with
Japan, and as a {{ever to app{{y po{{itica{{
pressure on the Russians.

A{{though the Japanese were warned that
if they carried on fighting their homeland
would fa,.ce "utter devastation", they
continued to resist with their usual
fanaticism. Thus, the first atomic bomb to be
used miLitari{{y, codenamed LittLe Boy, was
dropped on Hiroshima on 6 August 1945.
An estimated 78,000 peop{{e died and 90,000
others were serious[y injured. Three days
Later a second bomb, Fat Man, was dropped
on Nagasaki causing a simi{{ar {Loss of Life. The
dropping of the atomic bombs brought about
the quick acceptance of A{{Lied terms and
Japan surrendered on 14 August 1945. The
formal, surrender took place on USS Missouri
in Tokyo Bay on 2 September, six years and
one day after the Germans invaded Pol.and.

I~ Hiroshima Countdown page 93

Terry (:harman is senior historian at
the ImperiaLWar Museum London,
and the author of Outbreak 1£39:
The Wodd Goes to War [Virgin, 2009J

~- Outbreak 1939 is open now and wiLL
~un at the Imperial War Museum London
until August 2010. Free admission. See
ww~.iwm.org.uk for more information

Outbreak 1939: The WorLd Goes to War
by Terry Charman [Virgin, 200~]
[] To buy Outbreak 1939 from
BBC History Bookstore for £10.39
[RRP £13.99} turn to page 35.
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